Warriparinga is a special place in the City of Marion that has important cultural connections and history for the Kaurna people.

Warriparinga also has beautiful wetlands, the Sturt River and open space filled with native plants and animals.

Discover the history and beauty of Warriparinga for yourself by following the Warriparinga Explorer Trail!

1. Start at the Living Kaurna Cultural Centre
2. Write your answers on the back of this sheet as you follow the trail
3. Go back to the Living Kaurna Cultural Centre and staff will check your answers
1. **Read the history board inside the Living Kaurna Cultural Centre.**
   Question: The Kaurna people’s Native Title Claim was established in 2001.  **True**  or  **False**  (circle)

2. **Stand outside the Living Kaurna Cultural Centre and look at the roof.**
   Question: What animal does the centre’s roof look like?

3. **Find the flags.**
   Question: How many flags are flying at Warriparinga?

4. **Walk to the Tjilbruke Gateway (art installation with tree trunks).**
   Question: How many shields can you find?

5. **Find the City of Marion Warriparinga information sign.**
   Question: What does Warriparinga mean?

6. **Find the palti circle (a gathering place for Kaurna ceremonies).**
   Question: How many logs are around the the palti circle

7. **Walk to the footbridge and look for the big, tall Poplar trees.**
   Question: How many Poplar trees are near the bridge?

8. **Cross the bridge and look for the big depressions in the grass. These are Kaurna camp ovens.**
   Question: How many Kaurna camp ovens are there?

9. **Find the big ‘scar tree’.**
    Question: How many log barriers are there around the scar tree?

10. **Walk to the wetlands and look for a sign.**
    Question: Are people allowed to swim in the wetlands?

11. **Follow the Warriparinga wetlands footpath and find a sign.**
    Question: What does Karrawirra mean?

12. **Head back across the scar tree bridge towards the Living Kaurna Cultural Centre, find Fairford House and look for a sign.**
    Question: What year was Fairford House built?

13. **Find the Old Coach House.**
    Question: How many barn doors are on the Old Coach House?